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Editorial Notes
H~ NEWS these days fast grows stale as horrpr piles on

horror. The fall of Norway is already as
as the
T
fall of Rome. Before the breaking of France can :be written
re~ote

about (especially in a quarterly. review) the faltof Britain
may have taken place. And yet one will speculate. One, cannot keep "sweet :music in the ear" or go the day's routine
without pulling up against the great preoccupation, '~W'hat
1l0w?" Better speculate backwards, as it were, than try to
read to~orrow~r .the day after.
'
i'
France fell in one month and seven days~ and it is
already pretty-clear that the break-up was more than simple
'military failure. An~er, ~'Iear, and confusion bjave led to
cutting recriminations, 'Erench against Fr;ench, France
against England, all ~ncour~ged if not caused bly the Ger- ,
man ~inistry of Propaganda. Monsieur Reyinaud says'
France wasn't properly prepared because she ,spent her \
strength on social amelioration at the insistence of the Left.
The Left says that the Right was fascist all the tbjll.e an~l unawar'e of either the danger or the evil. The truth probably
is that the Left was looking back over its shoulder ,so inten~ly
in the directiQ)l of Moscow that it didn't' see anything
clearly; an<J. the Right was so intent upon keeping more than
ten per cent profits for the munitions makers al1ld bankers
tha..,t, rather'tl)an let the Left Win a point, any point at all,
ev.c;m in 'the dIrection of increased democracy, the Lavals,
the lflandins, the P~utins sulked and refused to build ta~ks
or planes or motorized
equipment. .
,
i
....
In the Americ~n pres~, the Popular Front government,
of course,' gets all thE1, blam~ for France's unpreparedness,
despjt~ the fact tha~ it was not in power for two yea~s preceding. the .invasionrof France. But it is a ~good line for the
enemies of true derhocracy
to follow. If you re:;l.lly want to
,
, get ready for 'war lin behalf of democracy you must turn
everything over tp ~~e traditi9nal foes of every democratic
j ,
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reform in the lasf twenty ·years'. France is, for those elements which wish to knife all progressivism, a pat lesson in
how democratic statesmanship cannot be trusted to defend'
democracy. If only it could be got into' the record straight
. that, whatever her military weaknesses and however strong
the lies and confusion spread by Germany, France fell also
because of-a.policy of a'ppeasement held for years by the conservative statesmen of France; because certain. elements in \
France 'preferred Hitler's domination of Europe to yield- t
ing one inch to the intetnal demand for the democratization ~
of French life. It was almost the same in England;' in'deed, P
it may prove soon to have been exactly the same, 'or worse. I.,
Some of the finest saboteurs a democracy can have today are
Tories with eye on only privilege and .profit, and those, ideological contortionists who jump every time Stalin wriggles-.
and perhaps, too, a great comfortable midtlle class which
still thinks it can wish its way out of one of history's deepest
crises.
The evil .is very de~p, the problem very confusing, to
the civilized mind. On the practical level it is the problem of
whether democracy, which permits freedom of thought
(which means some division of aim), can stand against the
military and economic efficiency of totalitarian powers. On
a deeper level it is the p~oblem of whether civilized man i~
any match for savagery. Civilized man weighs factor
against factor, hesitates, sees the other side. ,Savagery
thinks and acts with its. blood~with faith 'and conviction'
and no scruples about fairness. It all goes back to the gloomy
.' Spengler. You'can dismiss him as an advance apologist for
National Socialism in Germany. You can psychoanalyze
him and explain his love of terrorism' as a compensation indulged in by a proud, egotistical, and (in 1918) defeated'
German. But what about a fundamental of his teaching,
that Western man is at the end of an era, sophisticated, fragmentary, skeptical, faithless? What Sp,engler m.eans in
terms of the problem of the moment is that anatiQn which
cannot rally, naively, eagerly, instinctively, to the~ defense
\
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of its symbol is dedadent, is through. Think about the deepprobing power of. Spengler's thought, then, when you hear:
"We must prepare our defenses b1ft we must keep all our
civil liberties" ; "Fight to sav.e democracy? Blah"; "England
the savior of Christian civilization? Why, it's just one imperialism against an@ther." The anger in thebl~od and the
.. caution in the mind are pulling two ways. That ~s the civilized" way, of course: to take those fine words,democracy,
freedom, Christian civilization, and break then\ down and
find their referents and calmly, coolly, objectiv~ly find the ~
component. that gives you your clue to your self-interest, the
latt~r being: measurable only in terms of goods, things, specific, objective realities, all else being <bl~h! And while we
go through this most excellent exercise of mental cautiousness, which our philosophers call empiric rationalism, the
enemY grows prouder aI?-d stronger in faith. Evett Christian
ministers encourage us to debunk that windy abstraction,
"Christi'an civilization." This -is the way our world ends,
not with a bang, _but whimper.
\'l>
,D. W~
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